A Brief History of Cardiopulmonary Bypass.
The development and application of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) to permit open heart surgery is considered among the most important clinical advances in medicine during the last half of the 20th century. The birth of CPB for cardiac surgery is attributed to its first successful clinical use by John Gibbon Jr, 51 years ago but its practical clinical use really began in the spring and summer of 1955 when 2 groups led by John Kirklin at the Mayo Clinic and C Walton Lillehei at the University of Minnesota, initiated the routine use of CPB for open heart surgery. However, considerable developments were necessary and preceded the clinical accomplishment of CPB, and much has followed to make it the remarkably safe and effective procedure that it has become today. Many currently practicing cardiac anesthesiologists, cardiac surgeons, and perfusionists are unaware of how brief its history is and how much the practice of CPB has changed during its short existence. The aim of this article is to review this fascinating history and the lessons that can be learned from this review, and to indicate the opportunities that still exist for advancement.